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Reports from fie id outing tou J 31uff Riyer: -
On Sunday 22nd i'eb. eight cars with 30 people travelled to Bluff

River Road„ Another two carloads forgot to take their instructions and
failed to catch up with the main party,but still managed to have an
enjoyable day. This provides us with a valuable lesson for future
outings - everyone should try to be punctual and all leave the departure
point together*

At Bluff river members followed a two mile loop in bhe river and it
proved to be a very interesting walk* Bird life was plentiful but hard
go identify without prolonged halts,however the characteristic call of
the Scissors Grinder left no doubt as to his identity. The day was idea],
for walking,cloudy but pleasantly warm .and everyone found something of
interest; fascinat ing dr i f twood,bright dragonflies skimming the water,
enticing water holes to be pushed into,or strange things to photograph,
The river itself was a stream of crystal clear water moving lazily over
clean white sand or harrying over sculptured rocks. On completion of the
river circuit a late lunch was enjoyed on the grassy banks of a water-

le where an Azure Kingfisher delighted us with his. flashing irridescut
eoiour0 After lunch and general discussion we returned to Bluff Rock on
the Highway,.

During the afternoon most members spent an energetic two hours
climbing Bluff rock and its neighbouring peak. Although fairly strenuousthe climb was most enjoyable with everyone setting his own pace and
finding his own route to tbe bop. Those who hadn't climbed higher than
heir front steps for years felt particularly elated as they looked down

on the tiny cars and ant-.like figures of fellow members below or watched
a pair of Wedge-tail Eagle- soaring round the lofty rock on which they
stood.

The descent was certainly much -raster but no quicker as members
.ants. Patches of :
p a r t i c u l a r l y l o v e l y,

investigated the rooky outcrops and interesting plants. Patches of fern
r/ith attractive young pink and bronze growth were
t is a hackneyed expression,but we did return home tirod "but happy and

unanimous verdict was that it was well worth the efiort. We hope to
spend many similar days with an increasing numbei of friends to sharethe pleasure with us,

Bird notes:- Bird observing was rather erratic at our last outing
rat two interesting observations were made along Bluff river duriD^
our morning walkabout,

Quite a number ox people joined me in watching a party of Blue Wrens
[Malurus cyaneuo) flitting through the undergrowth. These"are most
entertaining birds and easy to observe as they are not at all shy. As is
usually the case there was only one fully coloured male present,the rest

the party consisting of young birds and females clad alike in dull
brown. The young males only gradually attain full colour,beginning witr
:;heir tail feathers,and they are about three years old before they
oceomc the .beautiful Jewel 3-;ke birds on^ sees pictured in nature books
Dedicated naturalists have spent many hours r ;cording the behaviour of

se birds and it is bel eved that all birds in the party assist in
feeding tbe nestlings althoughthey belong to only one female. The young
appear to stay with the family party for a considerable time until they

inally mate and ran.se broods of their o;ma
The other im cresting sighting was unfortunately not shared with

anyone else I was ivanderixig through a riverside thicket when a bird
flushed from the grabs tussocks in front of me. A largish dark bird
rith long pheasantl iko tail, i t made no attempt to fly,but raced for
cover some way ahead * The thicket v*ns piaetically impenetrable where it
disappeared and I tailed to flush it again but I had seen enough to
lontify it as a Pheasant Coucal (Cer.trcpus phasia.nir.us;. This bird








